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Synoptic and planetary-scale dynamics
modulate antarctic atmospheric river
precipitation intensity
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Rebecca Baiman 1 , Andrew C. Winters 1, Benjamin Pohl 2, Vincent Favier 3,
Jonathan D. Wille3,4 & Kyle R. Clem 5

Although rare, atmospheric rivers substantially influence the interannual variability of Antarctic surface
massbalance.HereweuseMERRA-2 reanalysis to identify characteristics unique to atmospheric river
environments by comparing (1) Analog (environments that feature high-low pressure couplets, similar
to Atmospheric River environments, but no Atmospheric River), (2) Atmospheric River, and (3) Top
Atmospheric River (highest precipitation) timesteps during 1980–2019 around Antarctica. We find
significant differences between Atmospheric River and Analog environments including more intense
and poleward-shifted mid-tropospheric geopotential height couplets as well as larger atmospheric
moisture anomalies.We find similar significant enhancement in synoptic-scale dynamic drivers of Top
Atmospheric Rivers compared to all Atmospheric River environments, but no significant difference in
local integrated water vapor anomalies. Instead, our results highlight the importance of large-scale
dynamic drivers during Top Atmospheric River timesteps, including amplified Rossby waves excited
by tropical convection.

Precipitation is the dominant source of mass for the Antarctic Ice Sheet
(AIS)1 and, despite some estimates that Atmospheric Rivers (ARs) only
occur ~3 days per year at any location, ARs control the interannual varia-
bility of precipitation across most of Antarctica2. ARs are narrow filaments
of enhanced water vapor transport that result in generally intense pre-
cipitation over the AIS via orographic lift or vertical motion associated with
thewarmconveyor belt of an attendant extratropical cyclone3–5. AR impacts
include both negative and positive contributions to theAISmass balance. In
particular, ARs advect warm,moist air masses from lower latitudes towards
the continent, increasing cloud-liquid water content, and thus downward
longwave radiation. The resulting warmer surface temperatures can cause
surfacemelt6–10, while concurrent sea-icemelt11 and large ocean swells from
AR activity can contribute to ice shelf instability and trigger calving events if
sea ice is dispersed2,12.Wille et al.13finds thatARs catalyzed 60%ofAntarctic
Peninsula calving events between2000and2020, concluding that short term
atmospheric events including ARs play a role in ice shelf stability. Despite
these negative contributions to AIS mass balance, and their potential to
increase in importance as the climate warms, snowfall dominates Antarctic

AR impacts in the current climate2,14, with one study estimating that ARs
explain 13% ± 3% of total AIS precipitation per year between 1980–202014.
The AR impacts during 2022 further illustrate the significance of these
events, with AR related precipitation contributing to a rare net mass gain in
Antarctica, overwhelming the ocean-drivenmass loss in the Amundsen Sea
Embayment15.

The importance of ARs to the AIS mass balance, and thus global sea
levels, motivates a deeper understanding of the atmospheric environments
most conducive to landfalling Antarctic ARs. Regional and individual case
studies associate Antarctic ARs with an amplified mid-troposphere geo-
potential height pattern as well as a surface high-low pressure couplet6,12,16,17

over the Southern Ocean which acts to transport moisture poleward ahead
of a cyclone’s attendant cold front. However, not all pressure couplets result
in ARs16, prompting the question of what makes AR environments unique?
We respond with a circumpolar Antarctic AR study investigating environ-
mental features unique toAntarcticARenvironments relative to other high-
amplitude atmospheric flow patterns over the Southern Ocean. Using
MERRA-2 reanalysis data18 between 1980–2019, as well as a polar-specific
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AR detection algorithm10, we define and compare three collections: (1)
landfalling Antarctic AR timesteps, (2) Analog timesteps: synoptic-scale
environments that are most similar to each AR timestep but do not feature
anAR, and (3) TopAR timesteps: the top 10% of AR timesteps with respect
to snowfall intensity on the AIS and ice shelves (see methods).

Comparing AR timesteps to the associated Analog collection, we
find that ARs feature an anomalous geopotential height and attendant
surface pressure couplet that facilitates warm-air advection and induces
more precipitation over the Antarctic continent. The subset of Top AR
timesteps reveal regionally dependent planetary-scale dynamics, such as
interactions between midlatitude Rossby waves and those excited by
tropical convection, that result in more amplified mid-tropospheric
geopotential height and surface pressure couplets relative to all AR
timesteps. However, Top AR timesteps do not feature meaningful dif-
ferences in local vertically integrated moisture anomalies relative to all
AR timesteps. We conclude that although Antarctic ARs rely on both
ample moisture and lift to produce precipitation, lift plays a more
important role than vertically integrated moisture availability in driving
the highest intensity AR precipitation. The unique environments and
atmospheric drivers of AR precipitation identified in this study con-
tribute to a growing field of research on AR impacts to the AIS in
the current climate. Subsequent research can leverage this perspective
to investigate increasingly complex Antarctic AR impacts in a future
climate.

Results
AR impacts and defining a “Top AR” category
We begin by considering the dominant impact of ARs on the AIS: a com-
parison of snowfall intensity over the ice sheet and ice shelves associated
with AR andAnalog timesteps. Note that eachAnalog timestep is chosen at
the same location as an AR timestep so the distributions of AR and Analog
timesteps by longitude are identical (See “Methods” for detailed descrip-
tion). As expected, AR timesteps feature significantly higher snowfall
accumulations (Fig. 1a), with themean andmedian snowfall intensity ofAR
timesteps ranking higher than 95% of Analog timesteps. In addition to
pinpointing features of AR environments that are distinct from Analog
environments, we hope to identify characteristics that separate high-impact
AR environments from the full collection of AR timesteps. We choose
snowfall intensity to define high-impact AR timesteps because snowfall is
the primary impact from ARs to the surface mass balance (SMB) in the
current climate2,14.We define the subset of AR timesteps that rank in the top
10% of AR snowfall intensity as “Top ARs”. The Top AR timesteps
are associated with higher snowfall intensity than 99% of Analog time-
steps (Fig. 1a).

The following results compare the synoptic-scale environments
between three groups: (1) 17,418 landfalling Antarctic AR timesteps across
our study period, (2) a corresponding groupof 17,418Analog timesteps that
feature the closest matching synoptic-scale environment to each AR time-
step but are not associated with an AR, and (3) 1742 Top AR timesteps, the

Fig. 1 | AR Impacts. a Distributions of snowfall intensity over the Antarctic Ice Sheet
and ice shelves during Analog (dark purple), AR (clear), and Top AR (light purple)
timesteps. Mean values for each group are shown with dashed lines. b Longitudinal
distributions of AR centers at 55°S for AR (clear) and Top ARs (light purple)
expressed as a percentage of all timesteps within each respective group. Three
regional sectors are shaded and labeled: West (light blue), East 1 (yellow), and East 2

(gray). c Composites of 950hPa temperature anomalies (shading) and SLP anomalies
(dark green contours in hPa) from 90°S to 40°S for Analog, AR, and Top AR
timesteps centered on the AR center at 55°S (yellow star). Stippling (hatching)
indicates statistically significantly higher (lower) temperature anomalies in the AR
composite relative to the Analog group, or in the Top AR group relative to the AR
group at grid points where the difference in composite anomalies are greater than 1 K.
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top 10% of all AR timesteps with respect to snowfall intensity. See the
Methods section for a detailed description of how each category is defined as
well as the appropriate statistical significance tests applied to each category.

Note that our choice of selecting Top ARs based on snowfall intensity
differs fromprevious literature that definesextremeARsbasedon integrated
vapor transport (IVT) or integrated water vapor (IWV)13,19. Timesteps
within our Top AR category only overlap with 9.8% (10%) of the AR
timesteps that rank in the top 10% of ARmaximum IWV (IVT). Thus our
Top AR subset is distinct from a categorization based onmaximum IVT or
IWV and is a unique grouping of high-impact AR timesteps.

An initial investigation of the spatial variability of all ARs shows a
relatively smooth circumpolar distribution of AR centers at 55°S (Fig. 1b).
We further divide ARs into three regions by longitude (see Methods), and
find that 33% occur in the West sector, 32% in East 1, and 35% in East 2.
Unlike ARs, Top ARs demonstrate a strong preference for certain regions,
with 45% occurring in the West sector, 16% in East 1, and 39% in East 2
(Fig. 1b). Similarly, we find that ARs are distributed relatively evenly
throughout the seasons (22% in DJF, 25% in MAM, 27% in JJA, 26% in
SON), whereas Top ARs are more common in austral fall and winter (12%
in DJF, 32% in MAM, 33% in JJA, 23% in SON).

In addition to precipitation,ARs can impact SMBof theAIS via surface
melting induced by the advection of moist, warmer air masses from lower
latitudes as well as increased downward longwave radiation from liquid-
laden cloud cover that accompaniesARs10,20,21.We explore anomalous near-
surface temperatures in Fig. 1c and find that AR environments result in
significantly higher temperature anomalies compared to Analog timesteps,
particularly near the Antarctic coast (66-75°S). Compared to all ARs, Top
AR environments feature significantly higher near-surface temperatures
along the coast, indicating that Top AR timesteps are associated with larger
temperature anomalies and thus a greater potential for surface melt com-
pared to all ARs.

Synoptic-scale dynamics of AR environments
Motivated by the significant differences in impacts associated with Analog,
AR, andTopAR environments noted in the previous section, we investigate
the synoptic-scale dynamics potentially driving those differences. 500-hPa
geopotential height (H500) anomaly composites associated with Analog,
AR, and Top AR timesteps (Fig. 2a) demonstrate that all three categories
feature an anomalous H500 couplet, consistent with previous findings2,16,22.
Despite selectingAnalog timesteps that best-match theARH500 anomalies
at 55°S, theH500 anomaly couplet associatedwithAR timesteps is stronger,
shifted poleward, and meridionally elongated compared to the Analog
composite. The Top AR composite is similarly enhanced relative to the AR
composite, exhibiting stronger H500 anomalies near the Antarctic coast
(Fig. 2a). We note that Analog, AR, and Top AR composites also feature
strong sea-level pressure (SLP) couplets that are located east of their
counterpart mid-troposphere height anomaly couplet (Fig. 2a, c). This
westward vertical tilt with height is conducive to intensification of the
surface pressure anomalies. The SLP couplets in the AR and Top AR
environments are also larger in magnitude and shifted poleward compared
to the Analog environment.

Investigating the change inmid-troposphere geopotential heights from
24 h before AR landfall to 24 h after landfall, we observe a poleward elon-
gation of the mid-tropospheric ridge during AR events that is not observed
during Analog events (Fig. 2b). This elongation could be attributed to the
effects of latent heating in conjunction with warm air advection and other
dry baroclinic processes that act to strengthen themid-tropospheric ridge in
the vicinity of the AR2,16,23. Consistent with this hypothesis, the poleward
shift and meridional elongation of the mid-tropospheric ridge are further
exaggerated in theTopARcomposite compared to the full ARgroup,where
stronger diabatic processes accompany the production of heavier pre-
cipitation (e.g. compare the position of the+75hPa contour in the AR and
Top AR composites; Fig. 2b).

The enhanced mid-tropospheric waviness in AR timesteps and the
Top AR subset (Fig. 2a) directly translates to intensified surface pressure

couplets (Fig. 2c) via the presence of larger upper-level divergence in areas of
stronger flow curvature. Intensified cyclones in the AR and Top AR com-
posites are subsequently capable of stronger verticalmotion in the vicinity of
the AR via their associated warm conveyor belts. Furthermore, the stronger
poleward geostrophic flow in the AR and Top AR composites enhances
orographic lift, which contributes to the elevated levels of vertical motion
near the coast in those composites (stippling south of 60°S in Fig. 2c)3,4,17,24.
These intensified dynamics associated with AR and Top AR environments
are also consistent with increased AIS impacts: stronger poleward geos-
trophic flow results in larger temperature anomalies (Fig. 1c) and increased
vertical motion enhances precipitation (Fig. 1a). We note that the afore-
mentioned characteristics are significantly enhanced in the AR versus
Analog composites aswell as in theTopARsubset versus theARcomposite.

Moisture in AR environments
Current AR literature often defines AR intensity globally using IWV or
meridional integrated vapor transport (vIVT)13,19, relying on the moisture
availability or moisture transport within the AR as a predictor for resultant
AR impacts25. To explore the relationship between moisture availability,
moisture transport, and snowfall intensity we plot AR-centered composites
of IWV and vIVT for Analog, AR, and Top AR timesteps in Fig. 3a, b. We
find that AR timesteps have significantlymore IWV and vIVT compared to
Analog timesteps. This is an expected result given (1) the Wille et al. AR
detection algorithm10 used in this study includes a relatively high threshold
for anomalous vIVT as a requirement for AR detection26 and (2) our phy-
sical understanding that ARs feature elevated moisture5. We observe spa-
tially that areas of anomalous IWV and vIVT for the AR timesteps are
elongated meridionally and shifted poleward compared to their Analog
counterparts, reflecting the differences in mid troposphere and surface
dynamics shown in Fig. 2a, c.Whenwe compare the TopAR subset against
all AR timesteps, we curiously see no significant areas of increased IWV in
the TopAR composite relative to all AR events. For vIVT, we only observe a
small area of significantly greater anomalies in Top AR compared to AR
composite (Fig. 3b), partially reflective of a poleward extension of moisture
anomalies inTopAR timesteps relative to allARs (Fig. 3a) aswell as stronger
pressure gradients near the coast (Fig. 3c). This investigation of moisture
andmoisture transport reveals surprisingly little difference betweenTopAR
and AR environments, suggesting that column-integrated moisture avail-
abilitymaynotbe adiscriminator for thehighest-precipitationAntarcticAR
timesteps. Instead, higher intensity precipitation in Top AR timesteps may
result from amore efficient conversion ofmoisture into precipitation via lift
(Fig. 2c) and a favorable thermodynamic environment.

We continue an investigation of moisture within AR environments
with a plot of surface latent heat flux (Fig. 3c) to explore surface evaporation
anomalies in the vicinity of ARs and Top ARs. We observe that AR envir-
onments feature significantly more anomalous evaporation east, west, and
equatorward of the AR center. Anomalous near-surface geostrophic flow
subsequently enables the transport of this evaporated moisture into the AR
(Fig. 3c SLP anomaly). Compared to all AR environments, Top AR envir-
onments do not feature elevated anomalous evaporation within the
anomalous near-surface geostrophic flow capable of transporting evapo-
rated moisture into the AR. However, zooming out in time and space, we
observe significantlymore evaporation in theAR, and subsequentlyTopAR
group, west of the AR and at lower latitudes (30°S) in the days prior to AR
landfall (Supplementary Fig. 1). This lower latitude anomalous evaporation
may represent a moisture source for landfalling precipitation, consistent
with an East Antarctic case study27, but a moisture tracking analysis per-
formed for a case study or at a regional scale is necessary to verify this
assertion. We conclude that during landfall, ARs likely source some
moisture from areas east and west of the AR at latitudes equatorward of
40°S, but given the similarities in IWV and vIVT between AR and Top AR
environments, this moisture source does not appear responsible for the
difference in precipitation intensity between these two categories.

The above results highlight significant differences between AR and
Analog environments including (1) more precipitation, (2) higher
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near-surface temperature anomalies, (3) a higher-amplitude and poleward-
shifted flow pattern in the middle troposphere (4) stronger atmospheric
verticalmotionnear the coast, (5) elevated levels of anomalousmoisture and
meridional moisture transport, and (6) higher levels of anomalous eva-
poration upstream of the AR. When comparing the subset of Top AR
timesteps to all AR environments, we observe significant differences in the
impacts and dynamics listed above but, surprisingly, we do not observe
physically meaningful differences in the moisture accompanying the ARs.
Together, these results indicate that the amplitude of the mid-troposphere

flow pattern and lifting mechanisms associated with the AR’s attendant
cyclone play a significant role in distinguishing Top AR timesteps from all
ARs. The apparent importance of synoptic-scale dynamics in differentiating
Top ARs from ARs motivates further investigation into planetary-scale
atmospheric dynamics associated with the three categories of timesteps.

Planetary-scale AR environments
To understand the factors that establish the synoptic-scale environments
conducive to ARs and Top ARs, we examine the interaction between

Fig. 2 | AR synoptic-scale dynamics. Composites for Analog, AR, and Top AR
timesteps from 90°S to 40°S centered on the AR center at 55°S (yellow star). aH500
anomalies at the time of AR landfall (pink and purple shading) with stippling
(hatching) where there is a significantly higher (lower) value in theAR group relative
to theAnalog group or in the TopAR group relative toAR group. Significance is only
considered at grid points where the difference in composite height anomalies is
greater than 25 m. b H500 anomalies 24 hours before the time of AR landfall (pink

and purple shading) and the change inH500 anomalies over 48 hours (24 h after AR
landfall minus 24 h before AR landfall) (black contours inm). c SLP anomalies (dark
green contours in hPa) and 600-hPa upward vertical motion (blue shading) with
stippling where there are significantly higher values in the AR group relative to the
Analog group or in the Top AR group relative to the AR group. Significance is only
considered at grid points where the difference in composite upward vertical motion
exhibits a magnitude greater than 0.05 Pa/s.
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midlatitude and tropical dynamics prior to the development of Antarctic
ARs. Due to the longitudinally asymmetric nature of tropical convection28,
we perform a regional analysis by splitting the AIS into West (e.g. Marie
Byrd Land and the Antarctic Peninsula), East 1 (e.g. Dronning Maud Land

and Enderby Land), and East 2 (e.g.Wilkes Land, Adélie Land, and Ross Ice
Shelf) sectors (Fig. 1b). We then compare differences in the percentage of
timesteps that feature deep tropical convection 4 days before Analog, AR,
and Top AR timesteps for each sector. Additionally, we plot composites of

Fig. 3 | ARmoisture. Composites for Analog, AR, and Top AR timesteps from 90°S
to 40°S centered on the AR center at 55°S (yellow star). a IWV anomalies (green
shading) with stippling where there are significantly higher values in the AR group
relative to the Analog group or in the Top AR group relative to the AR group.
Significance is only considered at grid points where the difference in composite IWV
is greater than 2 kg/m2. b vIVT anomalies (green shading)with stippling where there
are significantly higher values in the AR group relative to the Analog group or in the

TopAR group relative to the AR group. Significance is only considered at grid points
where the difference in composite vIVT is greater than 50 kg/m/s. c Surface upwards
latent energy flux anomalies (blue shading) with stippling where there are sig-
nificantly higher values in the AR group relative to the Analog group (middle) or in
the TopAR group relative to the AR group (right) at grid points where the difference
in anomalies is greater than 10W/m2. SLP anomalies are shown in dark green
contours in hPa.
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streamfunction anomalies during the 4-day period preceding each timestep
to identify the existence of Rossby waves excited by tropical convection that
may influence AR development within each sector.

In the West sector, we observe anomalous anticyclonic flow at upper-
levels over the Drake Passage in both the Analog and AR streamfunction
compositeswith anomalous cyclonicflowdirectlywest of theDrake Passage
in the Analog composite and northwest of the Drake Passage in the AR
composite, but no consistent connection to Rossby wave trains emanating
frommiddle or tropical latitudes (Fig. 4a, b). However, theWest sector Top
AR composite features a statistically significant (not shown) wave train
stretching from the east Indian Ocean toWest Antarctica (Fig. 4c).We also
observe significantly elevated tropical convection (pink shading) over
Indonesia 4 days before Top AR landfalls in the West sector. We conclude

that the high-amplitude flowpattern that characterizesWest sector TopAR
environments is frequently associated with a Rossby wave train that can be
reinforced by anomalous tropical convection in the East Indian Ocean.

We also observe some differences between the cold (MJJAS) andwarm
(DJFM) seasons with respect toWest sector Top ARs, noting these seasons
have different subtropical andmidlatitude jet configurations which serve as
Rossbywave sources andwave guides.Warm seasonTopAR environments
feature anomalous convection primarily in the south central Pacific that
interacts with a midlatitude wave train to produce the high-amplitude flow
pattern observed in the vicinity of TopARs (Supplementary Fig. 2b).On the
other hand, cold season West sector Top AR environments are associated
with anomalous tropical convection over Indonesia and aRossbywave train
stretching from Australia to West Antarctica (Supplementary Fig. 2c).

Fig. 4 | West sector AR planetary-scale dynamics. West sector longitudes (light
blue shading). 200-hPa streamfunction anomaly composites in 106 m2/s for
(a) Analog, (b) AR, and (c) topAR timesteps averaged over the four-day period prior
to AR landfall (dark blue contours). Statistically significant differences in the

percentage of timesteps with outgoing longwave radiation below 220W/m2 from
20°S to 20°N between (b) AR and Analog timesteps, (c) Top AR and AR timesteps
(purple and pink shading) four days prior to AR landfall.
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We conclude that in the West sector, Top AR environments are associated
with low and mid-latitude wave trains that can be augmented by tropical
convection, and that the tropical source region for thesewave trains can vary
as a function of season.

Similar to theWest sector,weobserveno significant connections to low
or mid-latitudes for the Analog and AR timesteps within the East 1 sector.
Instead, we note evidence of a weak Rex block29 in both the AR and Analog
composites south of Africa (Fig. 5a, b). In the East 1 Top AR composite, we
observe statistically significant (not shown) dynamical linkages on the
planetary-scale. Namely, tropical convection over tropical South America
and an attendant anticyclonic maximum interacts with an existing wave
pattern to intensify anomalous cyclonic flow southwest of South Africa.
Concurrently, anomalous convection over the Democratic Republic of

Congo intensifies an anticyclonic maximum over Mozambique (Supple-
mentary Fig. 3), resulting in a strongOmega block off the coast of the East 1
region (Fig. 5c). Seasonal variations in this setup include a spatial shift of
anomalous tropical convection towards southern Africa (20°S to 30°S)
during the warm season, associated with the southern shift of the ITCZ
(Supplementary Fig. 4b), and towards the west over the southern Atlantic
during the cold season (Supplementary Fig. 4c). As a result, the anticyclonic
flow overMozambique is much weaker, the anomalous cyclonic flow is not
split into two distinct maxima, and the block near East 1 region resembles
moreof aRex-block in the cold season.Weconclude thatEast 1TopARs are
driven by the propagation of midlatitude Rossby waves that interact
with anomalous anticyclonic flow anomalies accompanying tropical con-
vection over Africa and South America. Similar to the West sector, these

Fig. 5 | East 1 sector AR planetary-scale dynamics. East 1 sector longitudes (yellow
shading). 200-hPa streamfunction anomaly composites in 106 m2/s for (a) analog,
(b) AR, and (c) top AR timesteps averaged over the four-day period prior to AR
landfall (dark blue contours). Statistically significant differences in the percentage of

timesteps with outgoing longwave radiation below 220W/m2 from 20°S to 20°N
between (b) AR and Analog timesteps, (c) top AR and AR timesteps (purple and
pink shading) four days prior to AR landfall.
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teleconnections vary seasonally andare unique to theTopARenvironments
since they are not present in the AR or Analog composites.

In the East 2 sector, we do not observe a strong connection to mid or
low-latitudes for the Analog, AR, or Top AR categories. However, we do
observe a blocking pattern associatedwith TopAR environments that is not
present inARorAnalog environments (Supplementary Fig. 5). The setup of
this blocking pattern is seasonally dependent, with cold season Top AR
environments featuring a stronger blocking high compared to warm season
Top AR environments (Supplementary Fig. 6).

Discussion
In this study, we identify landfalling AR timesteps around Antarctica from
1980 to 2019, an Analog collection (timesteps most similar to the synoptic-
scale environments that characterizeARs but are not associatedwith anAR)
and a Top AR collection (a subset of AR timesteps that rank in the top 10%
in terms of snowfall intensity). This study extends prior regional and case
study research on Antarctic ARs by comparing these three categories and
their associated dynamical and thermodynamic environments across
the entirety of Antarctica. Through this work, we identify discriminators
for the full collection of AR environments and for a subset of Top AR
environments.

Our circumpolar results identifying discriminators of Antarctic AR
environments support and generalize existing regional and case study lit-
erature. Despite creating a catalog of Analog timesteps that most closely
match the synoptic-scale environments associated with AR timesteps, we
find a stronger, meridionally elongated, and poleward-shifted H500
anomaly couplet during AR timesteps2,16,17 (Fig. 2a). This amplified mid-
tropospheric flow is conducive to surface cyclogenesis (Fig. 2c) and a
poleward flux of warm moist air10 towards Antarctica (Fig. 1c, 3a). As
exemplified by past case studies6,16,27, lower-tropospheric warm-air advec-
tion along with latent heat release near the coast can amplify the mid-
tropospheric ridgedownstreamof anAR(Fig. 2b),which is conducive to the
development of a blocking pattern (Figs. 4b, 5b). This all can prolong AR
impacts by slowing the prevailing westerly flow at upper-levels.

In addition to anomalous moisture in the footprint of the AR
(Fig. 3a, b), we identify a possible AR moisture source in the form of
anomalous evaporation upstream of the AR between 40oS to 50oS (Fig. 3c)
and behind the cyclone’s cold front (Fig. 1c). This circumpolar signal is
consistent with existing literature. For instance, Terpstra et al.27 located the
dominant moisture source of one East Antarctic AR around 40oS, Sodem-
man and Stohl30 identified average source regions for Antarctic moisture
between 46oS-50oS, andDacre et al.31 found that precipitation attributable to
an AR’s attendant cyclone is sensitive to the amount of moisture in the
antecedent environment east of a developing cyclone that can be lifted via
the cyclone’s warm conveyor belt.

Near the coast, an Antarctic AR’s attendant cyclone drives anomalous
verticalmotion (Fig. 2c), via a combination of orographic lift and dynamical
lift associated with the warm conveyor belt17, resulting in anomalous pre-
cipitation (Fig. 1a)14,32. Along with precipitation, the dynamics and ther-
modynamicsofARenvironments result inwarmnear-surface temperatures
(Fig. 1c) driven by increased downward longwave radiation from cloud
cover and warm-air advection7,10,16,33,34.

We find that Top AR environments are uniquely influenced by
anomalous tropical convection that initiates or enhances midlatitude
Rossby waves and subsequent landfalling Antarctic ARs. However, these
planetary-scale Top AR drivers vary by season and region, possibly due to
seasonal variations in the subtropical andmidlatitude jets, as well as Rossby
wave sources including anomalous tropical convection.

Top AR environments in the West sector feature Rossby wave trains
sourced from twodistinct areas of enhanced convection, one over Indonesia
and one over the western south Pacific that result in a high latitude ridge at
~180oW and a midlatitude ridge at ~130oW, respectively. This pattern is
consistent with previous case studies19,35,36 and Clem et al.19, who found a
strong correlation between deep convection in the south-central tropical
Pacific and warm season extreme ARs over the Antarctic Peninsula and

Bellingshausen Sea. Tropical teleconnections to West Antarctica are gen-
erally rare during austral summer due to weaker Rossbywave sources in the
tropics and a strong polar jet that inhibits Rossby Wave propagation
towards high latitudes37,38, whichmay explain the larger fraction ofwest Top
AR timesteps in the cold season compared to the warm season. For cold
season Top ARs in the west sector, we observe a muted stream function
anomaly pattern, including reduced tropical convection in the South Pacific
that aligns with a northward shift of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) during these months.

The association of East 1 Top ARs with tropical convection over
eastern South America, and a resulting Omega block near DronningMaud
Land (Fig. 5), generalizes previous case studywork in this region associating
extremeweather with blocking highs34,39–41 that develop in conjunctionwith
the downstream propagation of Rossby waves40. Shields et al. examined the
relationship between ARs and large-scale modes of variability (e.g. SAM,
PSA2, and PDO) and found that a positive Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD)
during El Niño is significantly correlated with AR precipitation in eastern
DronningMaudLand (ourEast 1 region)42. The IODpositive phase features
warmer SSTs in the western Indian Ocean and is correlated with
more convection over central equatorial Africa43 as well as subsidence over
Australia and New Zealand44, consistent with our East 1 Top AR compo-
site (Fig. 5c).

East 2 Top AR environments also feature a blocking high but, unlike
the West and East 1 regions, they do not feature evidence of Rossby waves
sourced from the tropics. TheEast 2 region experiencesmoreblockinghighs
compared to the other two regions, however, due to the presence of a
climatological split in the westerly jet in that location19,45. This relationship
may also explain the larger percentage of Top AR timesteps in East 2
compared to East 1 (Fig. 1b). The association of a blocking setupwith East 2
Top AR timesteps further supports existing research associating blocking
highs with ARs16 and extreme precipitation events on the AIS46,47.

Although planetary-scale dynamics associated with Top ARs vary
by region, all three regions feature precipitation-enhancing local
anomalies relative to all AR timesteps. Specifically, a higher amplitude
mid-tropospheric wave (Fig. 2a) promotes stronger cyclogenesis (Fig. 2c)
and thus enhanced vertical motion near the Antarctic coast compared to
all ARs (Fig. 2c). Vertical motion allows for condensation and deposition
of water vapor, resulting in precipitation over the continent. Besides
cyclogenesis17, enhanced vertical motion during Top AR timesteps com-
pared to all ARs can be further modulated by an AR’s orientation relative
to the coast, the presence of barrier jets48,49, or a near-surface cold dome
over the continent50. These phenomena are more appropriately studied at
a regional or case study scale, and the relative importance of the afore-
mentioned lifting mechanisms that contribute to Antarctic AR pre-
cipitation remains an open question.

The enhancement of synoptic-scale anomalies in TopAR compared to
AR environments results in elevated temperature anomalies (Fig. 1c) and
more precipitation over the AIS (Fig. 1a). However, similar to the regional
analysis from Baiman et al.17, Top AR synoptic-scale environments do not
feature meaningful differences in IWV, vIVT, or evaporation anomalies
(Fig. 3a, b) relative to all AR timesteps, suggesting that synoptic-scale
dynamics and the resultant lift play a more important role than moisture
availability in driving AR precipitation intensity at short time scales. This is
further supported by the disproportionate number of Top AR timesteps in
austral fall andwinter,when the atmosphere is drier but the amplitude of the
circulation is higher. Other factors possibly driving AR precipitation
intensity that areoutside of the scopeof this study includebut arenot limited
to the vertical distribution ofmoisture in anAR27, the angle between the AR
and the coast51, thedevelopmentof barrier jets that can causeARmoisture to
precipitate before reaching the continent17,48,49, cloud microphysical prop-
erties that influence the efficiency of snow growth, and the variability in
local-scale orography52. While further research is necessary to rank the
relative importance of all precipitationdrivers toAntarcticARprecipitation,
ourfinding that synoptic-scale dynamics aremore important than vertically
integrated moisture in determining Antarctic AR precipitation intensity on
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short time scaleschallenges the identificationof extremeARsbasedsolely on
IWV or vIVT anomalies13,19,25.

For this study we define high-impact ARs by snowfall intensity, as this
is the dominant AR impact on the AIS in the current climate2,14. We
highlight the relative importance of synoptic-scale dynamics over moisture
availability in dictatingARprecipitation impacts, andwe identify planetary-
scale patterns that support high-impactARs in the current climate. In order
to explore the utility of these planetary-scale patterns for predicting land-
fallingAntarcticARs,we briefly investigate the correlationbetweenall 4-day
streamfunction anomalies during 1980–2019 and the regional Top AR
streamfunction composites shown in Figs. 4c and 5c. As the correlation
between an arbitrary streamfunction pattern and a Top AR streamfunction
composite increases, the likelihood of an Antarctic AR in that region
increases (Supplementary Figs. 7b and8b).However, a high correlationwith
the Top AR streamfunction composite (Figs. 4c and 5c) is not a sufficient
predictor for anAntarcticAR (SupplementaryFigs. 7 and8). Inotherwords,
a streamfunction composite conducive to an Antarctic AR is not always
associated with an Antarctic AR and vice versa.

In addition to further research that considers the planetary-scale
environment as one of the multiscale predictors of Antarctic ARs, envir-
onmental drivers of high-impact ARs identified in this study should also be
leveraged to examine ARs in future climates. We find that although
anomalous moisture is a vital component of high-impact ARs (Fig. 3a),
moisture transport and availability at the time of AR landfall is not a dis-
criminator of high-impact ARs relative to the full distribution of ARs,
implying that AR impacts may not scale proportionally with a warmer and
moremoist climate.Byobserving little difference in localmoisture transport
anomalies between ARs and Top ARs, which is the main variable used for
AR detection, we can begin to dissociate AR impacts from the ARdetection
schemeandpotentially focusonARmetrics that feature amoredirect link to
impacts. Just as there is value in measuring tropical cyclone dynamics and
impacts beyond the variables that define their intensity (i.e.,wind speed or
mean sea-level pressure), there might be value in analyzing AR dynamics
using impact-based metrics as opposed to the variables that commonly
define the presence of an AR (i.e., IVT and IWV)53. As Antarctic AR
research inevitably turns to future AR impacts and the community reckons
with AR detection in an increasingly moist atmosphere, we submit the
importance and thepotential utility of larger-scaledynamics in thedetection
and analysis of ARs.

Methods
Data and AR detection
This study uses Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research Applica-
tions, version 2 (MERRA-2) reanalysis data18 between 1980–2019 with a
latitude-longitude grid spacing of 0.5° x 0.625°. We define the Antarctic Ice
Sheet and Ice Shelves inMERRA-2 based onmasks from Zwally et al.54 that
are available through the Ice SheetMass Balance Intercomparison Exercise.
We apply a polar-specificARdetection algorithmdeveloped byWille et al.10

to identify landfalling Antarctic ARs within MERRA-2 data. An advantage
of this algorithm compared to global AR detection algorithms is that it is
calibrated for the colder, drier environments that characterize Antarctic
ARs32. We note that this algorithm has a relatively high moisture threshold
for AR detection compared to other methods, which means the ARs
observed in this study aremore likely to be high-impact events26.We choose
a version of theWille et al.10 detection algorithm based onmeridional vapor
transport (vIVT), which better captures dynamically-driven AR precipita-
tion compared to an algorithm based on integrated water vapor (IWV)2.
This detection algorithm identifies ARs based on two requirements: an area
(1) where the vIVT ranks above the 98th percentile relative to a monthly
climatology between 1980–2019 and (2) that extends at least 20° in latitude2.
ARs are identified over the Antarctic ice sheet or ice shelves in 17,418
MERRA-2 3-hourly timesteps.

In order to obtain a broad circumpolar view of AR drivers, we do not
consider how ARs evolve during their lifetime. Instead, we analyze indivi-
dual 3-hourly timesteps in which ARs make landfall over the Antarctic Ice

Sheet or Ice Shelves. Maclennan et al.14 found that the intensity of pre-
cipitation over the continent decreases after an AR makes landfall, indi-
cating that individual landfalling timesteps capture the highest intensity
precipitation associated with AR events.

Defining Analog, AR, and Top AR timesteps
Toexamine the environments associatedwith landfallingARs,weuse a 500-
hPa geopotential height anomaly (H500) curve at 55°S (e.g. Supplementary
Fig. 9b) as a proxy for the synoptic-scale environment associatedwith anAR
timestep.Weuse 500-hPa geopotential height to defineARenvironments in
order to target mid-tropospheric flow patterns that favor surface cyclo-
genesis and subsequent AR development. In particular, we use 6-hourly
H500 anomalies that are linearly interpolated to 3-hourly resolution to
match the temporal resolution of theARdetection algorithm. 55°S is chosen
as a proxy latitude for AR environments because it represents the average
latitude of maximum climatological H500 variability around Antarctica
(Supplementary Fig. 9a). For every AR that overlaps with the ice sheet or ice
shelves between1980–2019,wepositionan80° longitudewindowon theAR
center and isolate the H500 anomalies along 55°S within that window,
producing a H500 anomaly curve as in Supplementary Fig. 9b. For 92% of
the landfalling ARs, we identify the AR center at 55°S by searching for the
position of the AR within a latitude band between 53–57°S. The remaining
8% of landfalling ARs are not detected within 53–57°S, so we calculate the
AR center at 55°S using a wider latitude band between 45–65°S. This
methodology results in a collection of 17,418 H500 anomaly curves that
represent the synoptic-scale environments associated with landfalling
Antarctic ARs (e.g. Supplementary Fig. 9b).

Next, we create a catalog of no-AR timesteps by starting with all H500
anomaly timesteps between 1980–2019 and removing an 80° longitude
window centered on each AR detected poleward of 53°S. We also remove
+/− 2 days of data within that same longitude window centered on the
detected AR to remove any synoptic-scale environments that accompany a
detected AR. We are left with a collection of H500 anomaly timesteps
between1980–2019 that arenot associatedwith anAntarcticAR. Finally,we
construct an Analog collection of H500 anomaly curves, which are defined
as thoseH500 anomaly curves thatmost closely resemble theH500 anomaly
curves associated with each landfalling Antarctic AR. In particular, we
search the no-AR catalog within the same longitude window used for each
detected AR for the H500 anomaly curve at 55°S that has the closest
Euclideandistance to theH500 anomaly curve associatedwith eachAR.The
Analog collection exhibits strong similarity to the synoptic-scale environ-
ments accompanying the AR timesteps based on visual inspection (e.g.
Supplementary Fig. 9b) and a statistical correlation analysis.Namely, 99%of
the AR curves are positively correlated with their corresponding Analog
curves, and 83% of AR curves have a Pearson correlation coefficient greater
than 0.5.

AlthoughARs can be associated with surfacemelt events and rain10,20,21

and their mesoscale surface impacts can be modulated by sublimation
during foehn events55 and firn processes, they primarily impact the AIS via
snowfall in the current climate14. We choose MERRA-2 snowfall intensity
over other reanalysis products because MERRA-2 accumulated precipita-
tion (precipitation - sublimation) over Antarctica is shown to most closely
represent ice core-derived accumulation56. To attribute snowfall rate to each
AR timestep, we calculate the total snowfall over the ice sheet and ice shelves
from MERRA-2 within an 80° longitude window centered on each land-
fallingAR inGt/hr.We then repeat this calculation for eachAnalog timestep
to determine the snowfall rate associated with each Analog timestep
(Fig. 1a). We tested the sensitivity of snowfall rates to the size of the
aforementioned longitude window and found that the amount of AR-
related snowfall increases as the longitude window is extended to a size of
80°, but then plateaus for larger windows. We name the subset of 1742 AR
timesteps associated with the most snowfall, “Top ARs”, which are those
timesteps that rank in the top 10% of AR timesteps in terms of snowfall
intensity, following the example of previous extreme precipitation
studies22,57,58. Note that we only use snowfall to determine the Top AR
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timesteps since it is the predominant precipitation type in Antarctica, but
our results are not sensitive to this choice. Selecting the Top AR category
using total precipitation (snow+rain) results in a Top AR collection that
features 99%of the same timesteps,meaning that theTopARs representAR
timestepswith themost total precipitationaswell as total snowfall. The three
collections of timesteps derived in this section (Analog, AR, and a Top AR
subset) are used throughout the study to identify atmospheric properties
unique to AR and Top AR environments, respectively.

The Analog, AR and Top AR categories discussed above are defined
based on timesteps, however, it is important to also consider how AR
timesteps relate to AR events persisting over multiple timesteps. Note that
this is the only paragraph of this study that addresses AR events rather than
timesteps. By requiring 24 hours or 20 degree longitude separation between
events,wefind that the 17,418 landfallingAR timesteps cluster into 2720AR
landfalling events ranging in length from 3 to 135 hours (Supplementary
Fig. 10). 90% of these AR events last less than 2 days. Top AR timesteps
occur during 408 of these AR events, with 388 of those 408 events featuring
timesteps that donot qualify for theTopARsubset. Thus, TopAR timesteps
do not represent a unique subset of AR events but rather a subset of high-
snowfall timesteps that are distributed across 408 AR events. Top AR
timesteps are also more likely to occur in longer AR events (Supplementary
Fig. 10). When considering the top 10% of AR events based on total event
snowfall, we find that 79% of these events contain Top AR timesteps,
highlighting the importance of short-term, high-intensity precipitation as a
component of high-impact events. We subsequently conclude that the Top
AR timesteps used in this study successfully capture the top 10% of AR
events by snowfall. The timestepapproachwe choose for this study allowsus
to identify Analogs and high-impact timesteps, while also isolating the
unique thermodynamic and dynamic characteristics of these environments
at a 3-hourly resolution. An event-based approach can smooth important
sub-synoptic scale features in theflowpattern and their subsequent impacts,
which is less optimal for the purposes of this study. Additional significance
testingbasedonARevents insteadof timestepswas conductedonallARand
TopARcomposites in thismanuscript (not shown).These testsdidnot yield
different conclusions.

AR-centered atmospheric variable composites
We assess differences between Analog, AR, and Top AR synoptic-scale
environments by compositing a variety of atmospheric variables. All com-
posites useMERRA-2 data, with anomalies referring to differences between
3-hourly data and 40-year (1980–2019) averaged data for each month.

IWV and vIVT are calculated from 3-hourly MERRA-2 data and are
available from the Atmospheric River Tracking Method Intercomparison
Project (ARTMIP)56,59 as tier 1 source data60. Composites of atmospheric
variables including geopotential height, temperature, wind, and omega, are
performed using 3-hourly data at a single isobaric level selected from 42
levels between 1000 and 0.1 hPa.We also use single-level variables including
mean sea-level pressure at a 3-hourly temporal resolution and hourly total
surface latent heat energy flux resampled to a 3-hourly temporal
resolution18. Composites of the variables listed above are calculated for
Analog, AR, and Top AR timesteps between 40–90°S, and extend from 90°
west to 90° east of each AR center at 55°S (Figs. 1c, d, 2a, b, 3a–c).

Regional atmospheric variable composites
Investigating the connection between Antarctic ARs and tropical convec-
tion necessitates a separation of Antarctic ARs into regional categories due
to the longitudinally asymmetric nature of tropical convection61.We choose
three geographic regions: West (165°W to 45°W), which includes Marie
Byrd Land and the Antarctic Peninsula, East 1 (45°W to 75°E), which
includes Dronning Maud Land and Enderby Land, and East 2 (75°E to
165°W), which includes Wilkes Land, Adélie land, and the Ross Ice Shelf
(Fig. 1b).We tested the sensitivity of our results to these regional boundaries
and found that the three regionsdescribedabove appropriately represent the
spatial variability in planetary-scale dynamics, including the distribution of

outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) anomalies in the Pacific, Atlantic, and
Indian Oceans four days prior to AR landfall. The subsequent methods are
applied toAnalog,AR, andTopAR timestepson a regional basis in Figs. 4, 5,
and Supplementary Fig. 5. These results are further separated by season in
Supplementary Figs. 2, 4, 6.

WedetermineOLRassociatedwithAnalog,AR, andTopAR timesteps
usingMERRA-2 hourly upwelling longwave radiation flux at the top of the
atmosphere resampled at a 3-hourly temporal resolution. We subsequently
composite OLR 4 days before each Analog, AR, and Top AR timestep,
consistent with time scales used in previous case studies that explore the
connection between Antarctic ARs and lower latitude dynamics19,27,40. We
consider OLR at latitudes between 20°N–20°S and within a longitude
window that extends from the AR center to 180° west of the AR center to
identify areas of tropical convection that may be physically relevant to AR
development. To compare the presence of tropical convection associated
with each collection of timesteps, we plot the difference in the percentage of
timesteps that feature tropical convection betweenAR andAnalog (Figs. 4b,
5b shading) and between Top AR and AR (Figs. 4c, 5c) at each grid point.
We impose a conservative threshold of 220W/m2 based on previous
literature that associates OLR below 240 or 220W/m2 with tropical
convection62–64.

We calculate the streamfunction at each timestep from 3-hourly 200-
hPa winds using the ‘windspharm’ python library65. For each AR, Analog,
and Top AR timestep we take the average 200-hPa streamfunction
anomalies over a 4-day period prior to each AR landfall to capture the
propagation of Rossby waves into the near-AR environment and to deter-
mine whether they may be induced by tropical convection. The 4-day
average 200-hPa streamfunction anomaly composites are found in Figs. 4
and 5, as well as Supplementary Figs. 2, 4, 5, and 6. In Supplementary Fig. 3,
to capture the evolution of the Top AR stream function over time for the
East 1 region, we calculate the percentage of timesteps with OLR below
220W/m2 and the composite stream function anomalies over the 7 day-
period prior toAR landfall at 12-hour intervals. Supplementary Fig. 3 shows
every-other composite from this collection.

Statistical analysis
For all composite analyses,weuseWelch’sT-test for adifference inmeans to
identify locations where the AR composite is significantly different than the
Analog composite. This test is appropriate for testing the difference in two
populationmeans that have different variances or different sample sizes.We
consider a location within the AR composite to be significantly different
from the Analog composite if the p-value is less than .01.

Weuse abootstrappingmethod to identify locationswhere theTopAR
composites are significantly different from the AR composites. At each
location, we create a distribution of means by resampling the AR timesteps
1000 times, each with a sample size equal to the number of Top AR time-
steps. We consider a Top AR composite value to be significantly different
from theAR composite value if it falls above the 99th percentile or below the
1st percentile of the bootstrapped distribution of composite means at a
particular grid point.

Data availability
MERRA-2 3 hourly single level and pressure level data18 are available via the
Global Modeling and Assimilation Office https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/
datasets/. The Wille AR catalog10 is available as part of the ARTMIP cata-
logs on the NCAR CGD gateway via https://doi.org/10.5065/D6R78D1M.
The timesteps, longitude centers, and precipitation for the AR, Analog, and
Top AR collections are hosted within the University of Colorado Boulder
CU Scholar archive at https://scholar.colorado.edu/concern/datasets/
jw827d12x.

Code availability
All analysis and plots were developed in Python. All code used to in analysis
and plotting is available upon request from the corresponding author.
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